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In secondary steelmaking, the optimal size and position of open-eye is important
for effective alloying practice. In the current work, the effect of the top layer
thickness and density on the formation of open-eye in a gas stirred ladle was
investigated. A one-fifth scale water model of 150-ton ladle was established with
single and dual plug configurations for the physical modeling measurements.
Air, water and three different oils were used to simulate the argon, liquid steel and
slag in the water model, respectively. A transient Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) model based on Eulerian Volume of Fluid (VOF) approach was developed
for numerical modeling of the fluid flow behavior. The physical modeling
results show that the relative open-eye area decreases from 46.7 to 5.6% when
top layer thickness was increased from 0.75 to 7.5 cm using a gas flow rate of
7.5 NLmin�1. The effect of the number of plugs on the open-eye area for the
same range of top layer thickness mentioned above was also studied. The relative
open-eye area generated due to the gas injection through the dual plugs
decreased from 49.9 to 5.8%. To study the effect of top layer properties, rapeseed
oil, castor oil and paraffin oil were employed for studying the effect of density and
dynamic viscosity on the open-eye formation. The results revealed that a larger
open-eye is formed when the density is increased. Furthermore, it was found out
that the density of the upper phase dominates the open-eye formation while
dynamic viscosity has only minor effect. The results obtained from numerical
simulations and physical modeling were found to be in good agreement.

1. Introduction

In order to attain homogenous distribution of alloying elements
and temperature in the liquid steel, and remove inclusions,
argon gas stirring has been extensively used in the steel refining

process. Bubbles are formed due to the
injection of argon gas at immense-speed
through the nozzle located at the bottom
of the ladle. These rising bubbles enter
the liquid steel and accelerate upwards
forming a turbulent plume and, subse-
quently, a circulatory movement of steel
within the In plant practice, this serves to
homogenize the chemical composition of
alloying elements and temperature.

In the meantime, the bubbles move
upwards and break the slag layer forming
an open-eye as shown in Figure 1. In
certain processes, the formation of open-
eye is desirable. For instance, in alloying
process the alloying material is fed to the
molten steel via the open-eye in order to
avoid a contact with the slag. In CAS-OB
process open-eye is formed in order to
allow lowering of the bell structure to the
steel.[1] In slag reduction, the steel is stirred
heavily and again the open-eye is formed
which together with steel flow give rise to
formation of slag droplet at the edge of the
open-eye, thereby, intensifying the reduc-
tion reactions.[2] The similar phenomenon
is exploited in desulfurisation process as
well.[3] On the hand, formation of the open-

eye exposes the molten steel to the atmosphere, which causes
heat losses and oxygen absorption to the steel. Thus, proper
understanding of formation of the open-eye is vital for process
control and quality of the steel.

During the past years, the open-eye formation in a gas stirred
ladle has been a subject of many studies. Many physical and
numerical modeling studies[4–22] have been conducted to study
the fluid flow behavior and open-eye formation in the gas stirred
ladle. Yonezawa and Schwerdtfeger[5] found the open-eye to be
highly dynamic by performing measurements in a water model.
The results concluded that the open-eye increases with increase
with gas flow rate. Krishnapisharody and Irons[6,7] performed
measurements in a cylindrical water model ladle to study the
open-eye formation. In the study a quantitative description,
taking into account the effect of gas flow rate, bath height and top
phase thickness and properties (density and viscosity), for the
open-eye are was developed via dimensional analysis. The results
showed that the open-eye area increases with escalation of gas
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of gas stirred ladle. Modified after
ref. [25].

Table 1. Various investigators and their specific area contribution to gas st

SI No. Reference Physical model Numerical model

1 Liu et al.[4] X X O

2 Yonezawa & Schwerdtfeger[5] X O

o

3 Krishnapisharody and Irons[6] X Fo

ba

4 Krishnapisharody and Irons[7] X D

d

5 Guo and Irons[8] X H

6 Amaro-Villeda et al.[9] X E

7 Mazumdar et al.[10] X X E

d

8 Peranandhanthan et al.[10] X X E

d

9 Wu et al.[12] X E

10 Thuman et al.[13] X O

11 Lv et al.[14] X E

12 Valentin et al.[15] X E

13 Liu et al.[16] X E

14 Li et al.[17] X E

15 Li et al.[18–21] X X E

16 Liu et al.[22] X X M

17 Qing et al.[30–32] X Fl

18 Liu et al.[33] X Fl

19 Joo et al.[35] X Fl
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flow rate in all the cases. The open-eye area decreased when the
top phase thickness increased. The increase in the size of the
open-eye with increasing height of water bath was also founded
from the results, although the enlargement is not linear. The
results also showed that the systems with less dense top phase
systems have smaller open-eyes than denser top phase systems.

Amaro-Villeda et al.[9] studied the effect of slag thickness on
the open-eye area and mixing time in the water model ladle. The
slag thickness was varied in order to study its effect on open-eye
area andmixing time in a single plug systemwith a constant flow
rate. The decrement of open-eye area with increase in slag
thickness was observed. Maruyama and Iguchi[10] also per-
formed cold model experiments in cylindrical vessel of mercury-
silicon oil system to study the effect of slag properties on open-
eye area. The results showed the open-eye decreases with
increase in the slag thickness and density of the slag has effect
only when the thickness of slag is greater than the critical value
on the open-eye size.

Valentin et al.[15] performed CFD simulations to evaluate the
effect of gas flow rate on the flow pattern, open-eye size and
mixing phenomena in a steel making ladle. The results from the
simulation results of Liu et al.[16] show that the gas flow rate has a
great effect of open-eye formation and there is a huge
deformation of slag layer at very high gas flow rates. The
simulation results of Li et al.[17] showed that the diameter of
open-eye changes from 0.43 to 0.81m when flow rate of argon
irred ladle system.

Main investigations

pen-eye formation and behavior, slag entrainment

pen-eye size, spout height of the gas plume, development

f non-dimensional correlation to measure open-eye size

rmation of open-eye for different gas flow rates,

th heights and slag properties

evelopment of extended model to measure

imensionless open-eye size

eight and width of spout were measured in the water model

ffect of slag layer thickness on open-eye area and mixing time

ffect of gas flow rate on open-eye formation and mixing time,

evelopment of correlations to measure the dimensionless area

ffect of gas flow rate on open-eye formation and mixing time,

evelopment of correlations to measure the dimensionless area

ffect of gas flow rate, bath height and slag thickness on open-eye area

pen-eye formation and slag entrainment

ffect of gas flow rate, bath height and slag thickness on open-eye area

ffect of gas flow rate on open-eye formation and mixing time

ffect of gas flow rate on fluid flow, open-eye formation and interface behavior

ffect of gas flow rate on the open-eye and slag/steel interface

ffect of gas flow rate on bubble movement, interface behavior using LES approach

odelling of slag-steel-gas three phase flows

uid flow, mass transfer, slag-steel interfacial behavior and mixing time.

uid flow analysis, axial velocity and turbulent kinetic distribution.

uid flow analysis, mixing time, and porous plug location.
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Table 2. The dimensional parameters of water model for both
experiments and simulation.

Parameters Values

Diameter of the bottom of the ladle 273.3mm

Diameter of the top of the ladle 298.4mm

Height of the ladle 755mm

Top layer thickness 7.5 to 75 (varies) mm

Effective height filled with water 520mm

Porous plug diameter 8mm

Plug radial position 0.54R
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gas varied from 100 to 300 NLmin�1 for a 220-ton ladle. Li
et al.[18–21] developed a mathematical model using large eddy
simulation (LES) to investigate the bubble movement and slag
layer behavior in a water model of argon stirred ladle.

Liu et al.[22] investigated the effect of gas flow rate and slag
thickness on the open-eye size, bubble movement and mixing
time in water model ladle through both physical and numerical
modeling. The effect was slag layer thickness was investigated by
varying from 20 to 40mm and 50mm for a constant flow rate in
single-plug-stirred system. The results showed the slag layer
thickness has large influence on the open-eye area. The open-eye
area would increase quickly when slay layer thickness decreases
and vice-versa, although the increment is not linear. Qing
et al.[30–32] investigated the fluid flow, mass transfer, slag-steel
interfacial behavior and mixing time in industrial gas stirred
ladle. Liu et al.[33] investigated the effect of various forces, bubble
sizes and bubble injection frequencies on the flow analysis in the
gas-stirred ladle. The results of axial velocity and turbulent
kinetic energy are compared for Euler-Lagrange approach and
Euler-Euler approach. Joo et al.[34] investigated the fluid flow and
mixing time in the ladle for different porous plug locations and
tracer injections points. Recently, Liu et al.[36] has reviewed the
research into the gas stirring in ladle metallurgy carried out over
few decades. The summary of various investigators and their
specific contribution to understanding open-eye behavior in
ladles is shown in the Table 1.

Over the past decade, the studies were mainly focused on
investigating the effect of gas flow rate on the open-eye
formation, and relatively few studies on the effect of slag
Figure 2. Nozzle plug arrangement for the single (left) and dual (right) plu
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properties (density, dynamic viscosity and upper layer thickness)
on the open-eye size through both physical and numerical
modeling. In the present work, the simulation results of open-
eye size are provided and validated with experimental data
obtained from a physical model. The work focused on studying
the effect of slag thickness and slag density on open-eye size in
both single and dual plug configurations. The work also focuses
on the development of the CFD model with the Eulerian
VOF approach to track the slag/steel/air interface behavior for
the gas-stirred ladle.
2. Model Description

2.1. Model Description

The fluid flow and turbulent properties in the ladle can be
described by continuity equation, momentum equation and
turbulence models, which can be written as follows:[29]

Continuity equation

@ρ

@t
þ @ ρμið Þ

@xi
¼ 0 ð1Þ

Momentum equation

@ ρμið Þ
@t

þ
@ ρμiμj
� �
@xi

¼ @ρ

@xi
þ @

@xj
μef f

@μi
@xj

þ @μj
@xi

� �� �
þ Fi

þ Fvol ð2Þ

where Fi is the body force in the case of gas blowing in the ladle
and Fvol is the volume force which the source term for surface
tension, given by

Fi ¼ αρlgi ð3Þ

Fvol ¼ σij
ρκirαi

1
2 ρi þ ρj

� � ð4Þ

The effective viscosity μeff in Equation (2) was determined by
solving the standard k� e turbulence model, which introduces
additional conservation equations for turbulent kinetic energy
g systems.
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Figure 3. Experimental setup for the water model. Modified from ref. [25].
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and dissipation of turbulent energy as expressed by Equation (3)
and (4), respectively.

ρ
@k
@t

þ @

@xi
ρμik�

μef f
σk

� @k
@xi

� �
¼ Gk � ρe ð5Þ

ρ
@e
@t

þ @

@xi
ρμie�

μef f
σe

� @e
@xi

� �
¼ C1eGk � C2ρe2ð Þ

k
ð6Þ

where Gk, the generation term, is given by

Gk ¼ μt
@μj
@xi

@μj
@xi

þ @μj
@xi

� �
ð7Þ
Table 3. The physical properties and operating parameters for both
experiments and simulation

Physical Properties and Operating Parameters

Physical properties at 25 �C Value Unit

Density of water 997.2 Kgm�3

Dynamic viscosity of water 0.000891 Pa � s
Density of rapeseed oil[26] 907.3 Kgm�3

Dynamic viscosity of rapeseed oil[27] 0.0778 Pa � s
Density of castor oil[28] 956 Kgm�3

Dynamic viscosity of castor oil[28] 0.57 Pa � s
Density of paraffin oil[6] 880 Kgm�3

Dynamic viscosity of paraffin oil[6] 0.06 Pa � s
Surface tension of water/oil 0.01304 Nm�1

Density of air (20 �C) 1.258 Kgm�3

Dynamic viscosity of air (20 �C) 1.846� 10�5 Pa � s
Gas flow rate 1.5 to 7.5 (varies) NLmin�1

steel research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (4 of 13) © 2
The auxiliary relationships are:

μef f ¼ μ1 þ μt ð8Þ

where

μt ¼
ρCμk

2

e
ð9Þ

The constants k and e used in the present study were
recommended by Launder and Spalding.[23]

The Eulerian VOF model can be used to track the interface
between the phases by solving single set of momentum
equation. In this work, the tracking of the interfaces between
liquid steel/slag/top-gas is accomplished using this model. The
governing equation can be written as follows:

1
ρq

@

@t
αqρq

� �
þr � αqρqυ

*

q

� �� �
¼ Sαq þ

Xn
p¼1

_mpq � _mqp
� 	 ð10Þ

where _mpq; _mqp represent themass transfer from phase p to q and
phase q to p in unit time and volume, respectively; αq is the
volume fraction of phase q, ρq is the density of phase q, Sαq is the
source term taken as 0 in Fluent software. The volume fraction of
main phase is not calculated in Fluent software, while it can be
acquired by the Equation (9). When the volume fractions are
summed the following equation is satisfied:

Xn
q¼1

αq ¼ 1 ð11Þ
3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Physical Modeling Studies

An industrial ladle with a nominal capacity of 150 tonnes was
used as prototype to design the water model with geometric scale
factor of 1:5. Palovaara et al.[24] introduced the water model for
investigating the effect of gas flow rate on the open-eye area and
mixing time in the ladle. The model was used later for validating
CFD simulations[25,37] as well as for studying the vibrations
induced by gas-stirring.[38] The dimensions of the water model
are presented in Table 2.

In the physical model, a porous plug was not employed, but a
simple circular plug with same area as the porous plug was used
instead. Air was injected into the water bath through simple
circular plugs with diameter of 8mm located at the bottom of the
vessel. The gas flow rate was measured relative to NTP
conditions (20 �C, 1 atm). The position of the plugs is presented
in Figure 2.

The water model was filled with tap water up to a height of
520mm from the bottomwall. The top layer thickness was varied
from 7.5 to 75mm in the water model to study the effect of top
layer thickness on the open-eye area. The employed range of top
layer thicknesses correspond to slag layer thicknesses of 37.5 to
375mm in the 150 t ladle. The physical modeling setup is shown
019 The Authors. Published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Figure 4. Mesh distribution of ladles for the single plug system with top layer thickness 0.75 cm (left) and for dual plug system with top layer thickness of
7.5 cm (right).
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in Figure 3. To represent the liquid metal, argon gas and slag,
water, air, and oil were used, respectively. For simulating top slag,
three different oils (paraffin oil, rapeseed oil, and castor oil) were
employed. The physical properties of the materials use are
shown in the Table 3. Based on the colour difference between the
water and oil, the movement of open-eye was predicted by
mounting the video camera on the top of the water model.
ImageJ software was used to measure the open-eye area by
processing the recorded images taken by the camera. The
measurements were conducted for several top layer thicknesses
and gas flow rates.
3.2. Numerical Modeling Studies

The three-dimensional geometric model developed was based on
the geometry parameters presented in Table 2. Figure 4 shows
Figure 5. Results of the grid independence tests with the top layer
thickness of 3.0 cm for the single plug system.

steel research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (5 of 13) © 2
the mesh distribution of the gas stirred ladle with two types of
plug configurations. The first one is of with single plug
configuration with 0.75 cm of top layer height, and the second
one is with 7.5 cm top layer height with double plug
configuration.
3.3. Initial and Boundary Conditions

The water model is at rest at the initial stage, with no injection of
gas (air) from the bottom plug(s). As heat transfer is not within
the scope of this work, temperatures changes in the water model
were neglected. The velocity inlet boundary condition of the gas
(air) is calculated by the flow rates used in the physical modeling
by Equation (10).

υin ¼ QL

A
¼ ps

pL

� �
TL

TS

� �
QS

A
ð12Þ

where, subscript “L” means the water model operating
condition, and “S” is the standard condition. TS293.15K, TL

298.15K, pS¼¼ 1 atm, and pLs is the total pressure at vessel
bottom. A is the bottom plug area, and QS is the air flow rate at
standard condition. The total pressure is calculated as

pL ¼ pS þ ρgH ð13Þ

where ρ is the density of the liquid phase, g is the standard gravity
and H is the bath height.
3.4. Grid Independence Test

The grid independence results for 3.0 cm top layer height
configuration are shown below in Figure 5 for a gas flow rate of
5.0 NLmin�1. There was a significant change in the slag eye area
when the grid was refined from 120 000 to 830 000 cells. On the
other hand, further refining of themesh did not affect the results
significantly. Considering this result, the selected optimum grid
019 The Authors. Published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Table 4. The simulated cases for studying the effect of the top layer thickness on the open-eye area.

Single plug system, flow rate 7.5NLmin�1

Case S1 Case S2 Case S3 Case S4 Case S5 Case S6

Top layer thickness [cm] 0.75 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5

Dual plug system, flow rate 3.75þ 3.75NLmin�1

Case D1 Case D2 Case D3 Case D4 Case D5 Case D6

Top layer thickness [cm] 0.75 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5

Figure 6. The variation of open-eye area with time for both physical and
numerical modeling for top layer thickness of 0.75, 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6.0, and
7.5 cm respectively.

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.steel-research.de
size varied from 650 000 cells with 0.75 cm top layer height,
830 000 cells with 3.0 cm top layer height to 1 million cells for
7.5 cm top layer height configurations. The three-phase transient
flow simulations were performed using Ansys Fluent 18
software. The Eulerian VOF model with explicit scheme was
used to solve the volume fraction equation (Equation 9). The no-
slip boundary condition was used at the bottom wall and side
walls. Velocity inlet boundary condition was employed for the
gas inlet and pressure outlet boundary condition was chosen for
Figure 7. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical
simulation (right) in Case S1.

steel research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (6 of 13) © 2
the outlet at the top surface. The variable time step Δt was used
by setting the Courant number to one and the convergence
criteria was set to 10�6 for the residuals of dependent variables.
The simulation was stopped and the results were taken once the
physical time reached 20 s.
4. Results and Discussion

4.1. The Effect of Top Layer Thickness on the Open-Eye
Area

In this work, the effect of slag thickness on the open-eye
formation was studied. For both single and dual plug systems,
six cases were simulated by varying the top layer thickness while
the gas flow rate was kept constant. Rapeseed oil was chosen for
simulating the slag phase. The total gas flow rate in both systems
was 7.5 NLmin�1 but in dual plug system the gas flow was
divided evenly for two plugs. The simulated cases are presented
in Table 4.

Figure 6 depicts the fluctuation of the open-eye area for
different top layer thickness for period of 20 s. It can be observed
that the open-eye area reaches the peak value around 4 s from the
injection of gas flow from the nozzle, and then starts to decreases
until it stabilizes the fluctuate around the constant level.

The open-eye in the physical model and in the corresponding
CFD simulation is shown Figure 7–9 for Cases S1, S3, and S6.
According to Figure 7–9. It is obvious that the open-eye area
decreases when the top layer thickness is increased. The open-
eye formation was not observed to occur when top layer
thickness was increased above 7.5 cm. The quantitative results
Figure 8. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical
simulation (right) in Case S3.
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Figure 9. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical
simulation (right) in Case S6.

Figure 10. Variation of non-dimensional open-eye area ratio with
literature (K & I: Krishnapisharody and Irons;[6] Yonezawa and
Schwerdtfeger;[5] Han et al.[34]: a) (A�

e=A
�
pÞvs:ðQ�Þ13 H

h

� 	1
2.
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are presented in a relative form by dividing the measured open-
eye area by the area horizontal cross-section of the ladle at the top
layer height. The mean relative error between the physical model
measurements and CFD results was approximately 5%. The
results are collected in Table 5.

Krishnapisharody and Irons[6] developed a mechanistic model
for measuring the dimensionless open-eye size from the
fundamental fluid flow considerations. The dimensionless area
is expressed in terms of Froude number, which is further
modified into the following correlation.

A�
e

A�
p
¼ �4:56þ 15:07 1� ρ�ð Þ�1=2 Q�ð Þ1=3 H

h

� �
1=2 ð14Þ

where A�
e ¼ Ae

H2 (Ae is the non-dimensional open-eye area and H
is the bath height), A�

p ¼ 1:41 Q�ð Þ0:4, Q� ¼ Q
g0:5H2:5 (g is the

gravitational acceleration), ρ� ¼ ρu
ρl
(ρu is the density of the top

layer and ρl is the density of the water), h is the height the top
layer).

The predicted trend of the dimensionless open-eye area
showed in good agreement with the experimental data available
from literature. The experimental data collected by various
authors and themeanings of the non-dimensional parameters in
the Figure 10 and 11 can be found in reference.[6]

As for the dual plug system, either one merged open-eye or
two separate open-eyes were developed depending on the gas
flow rate. Figure 12–14 give a visual illustration of both
situations. In Case D1, one large open-eye is created (Figure 12).
In Case D3 the open-eyes are barely merged (Figure 13) but in
Case D4 two clearly separate open-eyes are formed (Figure 14)
due to further increase in top layer thickness. For the given gas
flow rate, the top layer height of 4.5 cm represents a critical
Table 5. The open-eye area relative the top bath surface area in
physical model and CFD model in the single plug system for different
top layer thicknesses.

Case

Relative open-eye area S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

Physical model [%] 46.7 33.1 19.5 15.8 8.8 5.6

CFD model [%] 48.7 34.7 21.8 16.9 9.2 5.9
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thickness which can not be exceeded in order to obtain single,
merged open-eye. As in the single plug system, the relative open-
eye area was calculated for each case from physical model and
CFDmodel. In the case of two separate open-eyes, the areas were
summed and the total area was converted into relative form. The
relative open-eye areas are presented in Table 6. The mean
relative error between the measurement and the CFD results in
the dual plug system was approximately 12%. The higher error
compared to the single plug system is probably caused by the
more complex system where two gas plumes are simulated.

Figure 15a) and b) present the open-eye area as a function of
top layer thickness in the single plug system and dual plug
system, respectively. It can been seen that the decrement of the
Figure 11. Comparison of the predicted non-dimensional open-eye area
ratio with dimensionless groups for gas injection (K & I: Krishnapisharody
and Irons[6]; Yonezawa and Schwerdtfeger[5]. Han et al.[34]:
A�
e=A

�
p

� �
vs: 1� ρ�ð Þ�1

2 ðQ�Þ13 H
h

� 	1
2.
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Figure 12. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical simulation (right) in Case D1.
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relative open-eye area with increase in the top layer height
follows the same trend as in the single plug system.

The predicted open-eye sizes and trend of reduction of its
area with increase in thickness height are similar to the
experimental results of Amara-Villeda et al.[9] and Liu et al.[22]

As in the single plug system, the top layer thickness has
significant effect on the formation of open-eye, when gas is
injected by increasing the number of plugs. From the results,
it can be concluded that the top layer thickness has a
significant effect on the formation of the open-eye. For
industrial practice this means that a thicker slag layer needs to
be compensated with a higher gas flow rate. It would be
beneficial to use dual plug system when using lower top layer
thickness, because it would reduce the deformation of the top
layer and larger open-eye is formed be merging of two-slag
eyes generated which is better suited for alloying when
compared to single plug system. On the other hand, it is not
suggested to use dual plug system when using higher top layer
thicknesses, because of the weakened plumes through
increment of plugs tends to generate smaller open-eyes
compared to single plug system, which may not be good for
alloying.
Figure 13. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical
simulation (right) in Case D3.
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4.2. The Effect of Top Phase Properties on the Open-Eye
Area

In order to evaluate of the effect of top layer densities on the
open-eye area, experiments were conducted using two additional
oils, which were chosen based on their density: castor oil
(956 kgm�3) is heavier than rapeseed oil (907.7 kgm�3), while
paraffin oil (880 kgm�3) is lighter. These results were compared
to themeasurements conducted using rapeseed oil shown above.
In total, 18 experimental and CFD cases (three oils and three gas
flow rates for single and dual plug systems) were conducted in
order to study the effect of density of the top phase. The top layer
thickness of 3.0 cm was constant in every case. Again in the dual
plug system, the gas flow was divided evenly for both bottom
plugs. The summary of the simulated cases is presented in
Table 7.

The experimental and simulation results for the cases PS2,
RS2, and CS2 are shown in Figure 16. It can be seen that
the open-eye size increases with increase in the density of the
top layer. The smallest open-eye was formed when the low-
density oil (paraffin oil) was employed. The densest oil
Figure 14. The open-eye in the physical model (left) and in the numerical
simulation (right) in Case D4.
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Table 6. The percentage of open-eye area relative the top bath surface
area in physical model and CFD model in the dual plug system for
different top layer thicknesses.

Case

Relative open-eye area D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6

Physical model [%] 49.9 35.5 21.9 16.2 9.9 5.8

CFD model [%] 51.9 37.8 24.5 18.2 10.4 6.5

Figure 15. Percentage of open-eye area relative to the bath top surface area as
system.

Figure 16. The simulation results of open-eye size in single plug system for
middle) and castor oil (on the right).

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.steel-research.de
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(castor oil) produced the largest open-eye. The relative area for
the paraffin oil case was 15.1% and 16.1% for the physical
model and CFD model, respectively. In the castor oil case, the
corresponding relative areas were 23.4% and 24.0%. The
similar results for cases PD2, RD2 and CD2 are presented in
Figure 17. It can be seen that for the densest oil one merged
open-eye is formed but with the low-density oils two separate
open-eyes are formed. The results imply that a high slag density
might enable a large open-eye at this injected gas flow rate,
which might be advantageous for alloying.
function of top layer thickness in a) single plug system and b) in dual plug

different top layer properties: paraffin oil (on the left) rapeseed oil (in the
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Table 7. Cases for simulating the effect of the top layer properties on the open-eye area.

Single plug system Dual plug system

Case Gas flow rate [NLmin�1] Oil Case Gas flow rate [NLmin�1] Oil

PS1 1.5 Paraffin oil PD1 0.75þ 0.75 Paraffin oil

PS2 3.5 Paraffin oil PD2 1.75þ 1.75 Paraffin oil

PS3 7.5 Paraffin oil PD3 3.75þ 3.75 Paraffin oil

RS1 1.5 Rapeseed oil RD1 0.75þ 0.75 Rapeseed oil

RS2 3.5 Rapeseed oil RD2 1.75þ 1.75 Rapeseed oil

RS3 7.5 Rapeseed oil RD3 3.75þ 3.75 Rapeseed oil

CS1 1.5 Castor oil CD1 0.75þ 0.75 Castor oil

CS2 3.5 Castor oil CD2 1.75þ 1.75 Castor oil

CS3 7.5 Castor oil CD3 3.75þ 3.75 Castor oil

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.steel-research.de
Figure 18a) and b) present the open-eye area as a function of
gas flow rate for different oils in the single plug system and dual
plug system, respectively.

The experimental and simulation results seen in Figure 15
and 16 show that the systems with denser top layer generate
larger open-eye when compared to systems with less dense top
layer, which is somewhat counterintuitive (one would expect that
a less dense phase should be easier to push aside and enable a
larger open-eye). Nevertheless, the predicted behavior of open-
Figure 17. The simulation results of open-eye size in single plug system for
middle) and castor oil (on the right).

steel research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (10 of 13) © 2
eye sizes with respect to top layer properties were consistent with
the experimental results of Krishnapisharody and Irons[6] and
Wu et al.[12] It can be seen from the equations that they have
derived from the dimensional analysis that open-eye area
increases with the density. Krishnapisharody and Irons[6] also
performed similar kind of measurements on studying the effect
of top layer density and viscosity using less dense paraffin oil and
denser motor oil on the open-eye size. Moreover, Krishnapish-
arody and Irons[6] concluded that the change in the open-eye was
different top layer properties: paraffin oil (on the left) rapeseed oil (in the
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Figure 18. Open-eye area as a function of the gas flow rate for different oils in a) the single plug system and b) the dual plug system.

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.steel-research.de
attributed mainly to the differences in density of the top layer,
while the dynamic viscosity of the top layer player plays virtually
no role. Wu et al.[12] also performed measurements for studying
the open-eye size using water model experiments. Their results
indicate that the gas flow rate as well as the height of the lower
and top liquids have a strong impact on the open-eye size, while
the viscosity of the top layer and the interfacial tension have only
little effect on the open-eye size.
Figure 19. Simulation results of the open-eye size for BC1, TC1, BC2, and

steel research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (11 of 13) © 2
Furthermore, two additional simulations were performed to
understand, which of the top layer properties, density or
dynamic viscosity, is dominating the open-eye area formation in
the studied ladle. As seen in the Figure 19, there is large
difference in open-eye size for rapeseed oil and castor oil top
layer properties. Therefore, the two additional simulations were
carried out for these two cases to check if dynamic viscosity also
has an effect on open-eye size or it is only due to the change in
TC2.

019 The Authors. Published by WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Table 8. The details of the two additional simulations.

Case Density [kgm�3] Dynamic viscosity [Pa.s]

Base case 1 (BC1) 907.3 (Rapeseed oil) 0.078 (Rapeseed oil)

Test case 1 (TC1) 907.3 (Rapeseed oil) 0.570 (Castor oil)

Base case 2 (BC2) 956.0 (Castor oil) 0.570 (Castor oil)

Test case 2 (TC2) 956.0 (Castor oil) 0.078 (Rapeseed oil)

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.steel-research.de
density. In the first case, the rapeseed oil density and castor oil
dynamic viscosity were chosen for the top layer properties. For
the second case, the castor oil density and rapeseed oil dynamic
viscosity were chosen for the top layer properties. The details for
the two simulation cases carried out are shown in the Table 8.

Figure 18 shows with a constant top phase density, there is no
significant change in the open-eye size when the dynamic
viscosity of the top phase is varied. The relative areas of the open-
eye generated in BC1 and TC1 were 21.8 and 21.9%, respectively.
In BC2 and TC2 the open-eye areas were 34.1 and 34.2%,
respectively. The relative error between the open-eye areas
between these cases is almost negligible. Thus, it can be
concluded that the change in the open-eye area is primarily
dominated by the density of the top phase which is supported by
the results of Krishnapishrody and Irons[6] as well as those ofWu
et al.[12]
5. Conclusions

Numerical simulations were conducted in a one-fifth scale
physical model of a 150-ton ladle to study the effect of top layer
properties on the open-eye formation with single and dual-plug
configurations. In the physical model, water and air were used to
represent liquid steel and argon, respectively. Three different oils
were employed for simulating the slag phase. The Eulerian
Multiphase Volume of Fluid (VOF) model was used to simulate
the three-phase flow in the ladle. A comparison of the open-eye
formation for different top layer thickness and density between
the single and dual-plug configurations was made.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the numerical
simulation results:
1)
stee
The top layer thickness affected the open-eye diameter and
area. In a single plug system, when the top layer thickness
was increased from 0.75 to 7.5 cm, the relative open-eye area
decreased from 46.7% to 5.6% for a gas flow rate of 7.5
NLmin�1.
2)
 The open-eye did not form when the top layer thickness was
increasedmore than 7.5 cm for gas flow rate of 7.5 NLmin�1.
At low top layer thickness (0.75 and 1.5 cm), there was strong
deformation in the top layer in the single plug system.
3)
 In dual plug system, the two open eyes merged into larger
single open-eye at lower top layer thickness of 0.75 and
1.5 cm for gas flow rate of 3.5 NLmin�1 injected from each
plug. With higher top layer thickness of 3.0 and 4.5 cm, two
separate open-eyes were formed.
4)
 The top layer density was found to have a significant effect on
the area of the open-eye. The top layer with high density
l research int. 2019, 90, 1900088 1900088 (12 of 13) © 2019
(castor oil) generates a larger open-eye when compared to the
top layer with low density (paraffin oil). Under the conditions
of the work, the dynamic viscosity of the top layer did not
have a significant effect on the open eye area.
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Nomenclature
ρ D
ensity, kg m–3
u F
luid velocity, m s–1
μ E
ffective dynamic viscosity, Pa.s

g A
cceleration due to gravity, m s–1
P P
ressure, Pa

μe E
ffective turbulent viscosity, Pa.s

k T
urbulent kinetic energy, m2/s2
e T
urbulent dissipation rate, m2/s3
μt T
urbulent eddy viscosity, Pa.s

Fi B
ody force, kg/m2s2
αq P
hase volume fraction

Gk G
eneration term

Q G
as flow rate, m3/s

A A
rea, m2
Ae
�N
on-dimensional eye area
Ap
�N
on-dimensional plume area
Q� N
on-dimensional gas flow rate

ρ� D
ensity ratio of liquids
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eye, volume of fluid model
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